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Deer Park Elementary School

Conscious Discipline is a social and emotional program

based on developmental and brain research. However, the

program and strategies within this program really start

with the heart – first, with the heart of the teacher, and

then within the heart of the child. This program helps

adults understand our own emotions, our “reactions vs. 

responses,” and then in turn, help us cultivate a 

compassionate classroom culture where children feel safe,

make connections, and learn to regulate their emotions. 

Since starting Conscious Discipline, I have seen a positive

impact in my preschool children’s self-regulation skills

and our class culture.  Using the

“school family”and connections as

its foundation, these strategies help

open the door for children to solve

their own problems, leading to 

permanent behavior change, which

in turn leads to social-emotional

and school success.

The Conscious Discipline training I

have received from Audubon Area

Head Start (AAHS) has helped me

to understand that before I can 
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Laci Crabtree and Bridget Prusz guide DPES preschool students through
breathing exercises as part of the Conscious Discipline strategy.

Laci Crabtree
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teach them, fundamental needs have to be met inside of a

child first (like feeling safe and connected). Program 

facilitator Donna Porter has said, “A disconnected child is

a discouraged child.”  So this intentional shift inside of me

in how I view children’s behavior, now changes my 

approach on how I start my school year. My first priority

is on the social-emotional well-being of the children, as

well as building strong connections within our school

family.

     I have been using 

Conscious Discipline

strategies since returning

to teaching in 2015. 

My favorite strategies to

implement with my kiddos

at Deer Park Elementary

are the class greetings, 

“I Love You Rituals,” 

empathy lessons, 

self-calming/breathing 

exercises, and songs and

chants that foster school family connections. AAHS has

been implementing Conscious Discipline since 2007.

Dora Hudson and Karen Mackey have been trained by Dr.

Becky Bailey, creator of Conscious Discipline, and will be

leading the Leadership Academy sessions. AAHS selected

teachers to attend based on their participation in previous

AAHS Conscious Discipline trainings, as well as their

current Conscious Discipline implementation practices in

their classroom.  The goal is to grow a network 

community to support others in their implementation of

Conscious Discipline. Twelve participants across six

counties will participate in the 16-session academy

throughout this school year.  

The Conscious Discipline Academies have been 

instrumental in supporting teachers throughout Audubon’s

16-county service area and now in collaboration with

DCPS preschool program. DCPS preschool director Chris 

Westerfield envisions sharing the information learned as

part of this academy among our DCPS preschool teachers. 

This collaboration helps put “Kids First” here in our

Daviess County Public Schools district and in our area.    

Conscious Discipline starts with heart

Learn more about Conscious
Discipline at 
consciousdiscipline.com

DCHS Art Teacher Creates Welcome Mural
Daviess County High School art teacher

Austin Casebolt and several of his students

recently unveiled a “Welcome” mural 

displayed on the side of the downtown 

Owensboro/Daviess County Convention &

Visitors Bureau. 

The mural is painted on the side of the CVB

building at 215 E. Second St. and is visible

to those entering downtown Owensboro. The

design celebrates our community’s tradition

and heritage of bluegrass music. Describing

the design, Austin said, “Historically, the

color blue symbolizes loyalty, strength, 

wisdom and trust ... just like the qualities we

found firsthand in our community when we

set out to make this project a reality.” 

Austin also contributed his artistic talents to

the 2018 Oink For Owensboro charity 

project, painting many of the fiberglass pigs

that are located around town, and is the

artist-in-residence for the Western Kentucky

Botanical Garden. 

https://consciousdiscipline.com/


East View Elementary School has installed a new “Peace

Bridge” to literally guide students through the steps of

positive, peaceful conflict resolution.

The idea was proposed by assistant principal Brandon

Brooks. Guidance counselor LeVon Cozart and her 

husband Brad built the bridge, and retired EVES 

custodian Glenn Pierce painted the bridge and its 

messages.

The bridge is located on the school playground. When 

students encounter any kind of situation involving 

conflict, they step onto the bridge and follow the prompts

painted on the planks, as pictured at top right.

The Peace Bridge begins with encouraging students to

share an “I want” statement, articulating their desired 

outcome. Next comes “I feel,” when students identify and

acknowledge their feelings and emotions. The next step,

“I hear you telling me …” allows students the opportunity

to repeat their peer’s message to ensure they understand

one another. “Maybe we should try …” encourages kids to

offer suggestions and potential resolutions to the issue at

hand. The last step, “Let’s choose and shake hands,” 

affirms the decision reached by both students, with a 

respectful conclusion and resolution to the problem.

The Peace Bridge was introduced to students during a

schoolwide assembly on Sept. 7. Brandon and LeVon

demonstrated how the bridge works, role-playing a 

pretend conflict in which they “argued” over who had a

ball first, as pictured at bottom right.

“Mr. Glenn,” pictured below, returned to the school for

this presentation; EVES students were thrilled to see him!

“In the future, we would like to train EVES student 

leaders as Peace Bridge Ambassadors who will assist their

peers in using the bridge to solve problems,” LeVon said.

EVES Students Take Steps Toward Peace



The Sky’s the Limit for HES, SOES Principals!
Two Daviess County Public Schools principals have been

selected to ride along with the Blue Angels after being 

selected as “key influencers” in our

community. The Blue Angels — 

the U.S. Navy’s elite flight 

demonstration squadron – features

world-class aviators from the Navy

and Marine Corps. The squadron is

in Daviess County as the spotlight

performers at the Owensboro Air

Show this weekend.  

Leslie Peveler, principal at 

Highland Elementary School, and

Tricia Murphy, principal at

Whitesville Elementary School, 

are scheduled to fly in separate

flights on Wednesday, Sept. 12.

The principals admitted they are a

little nervous about this adventure,

but also very excited about the 

opportunity to demonstrate courage

and positive attitudes. Among the

criteria for selection was being a

person who “helps to shape 

attitudes and opinions of youth in

their communities.” As leaders of

their respective schools, Leslie and

Tricia certainly qualify! 

Leslie said it is a great honor to have been chosen, 

along with her colleague Tricia Murphy. “It is a great 

opportunity for us to show the character traits we try to

teach every day: Courage, leadership, perseverance and a

pursuit of your very best,” Leslie said. “I can’t wait to tell

my kids my story! The Blue Angels exhibit qualities I

want my students, staff and Highland community to strive

for: Honor, dedication and service. I can’t wait to meet

them in this capacity; they are great, true models to 

follow. Bring on the flight suit and security briefing!” 

“The message I want to send others every day is that 

anything is possible with big dreams!” Tricia said. “My

goal is to always encourage students and staff to persevere

through challenges and work hard to be great leaders. 

This experience just may be one of the greatest productive

struggles in all of my career; I’m really having to step 

outside of my comfort zone for this one! However,

Whitesville Elementary School’s theme this year is 

‘The Sky’s the Limit,’ so I guess it doesn’t get any bigger

than a real-life ride with the Blues in a fighter jet!”

So look up in the sky and wave on Wednesday as you see

and hear the Blue Angels zooming by! Our principals will

be flying high as they experience the adventure of a 

lifetime! 

Leslie Peveler

Tricia Murphy

DCPS staff members race to excellence!
Several members of the DCPS staff 

participated in the second annual Kentucky

Rehabilitation Association “Dash for 

disABILITIES” 5k walk/run on Tuesday,

Sept. 28. Pictured from left are Lisa Gardner,

Spanish teacher at Apollo High School; 

Ann-Michael Hamilton, a member of our

sister district at Owensboro Public Schools;

Larkin Wetzel, speech language pathologist

at Burns Elementary School; and Whitney

Matthews, science teacher at Apollo High

School. Lisa, Larkin and Whitney each

placed first in their respective age divisions! 



Bailey Bennett joins DCPS team
Bailey Bennett has joined the DCPS

team as our district’s construction and

special projects coordinator. Her 

responsibilities include coordinating

construction and renovation projects

at our schools and facilities, and 

assisting with energy management.

She will also maintain district 

boundary maps and floor plans. 

She replaces Jim Barr, who retired

last year.   

Bailey attended DCPS schools and

graduated from Apollo High School

in 2007. She earned a bachelor of 

science degree in civil engineering

technology from Murray State 

University, graduating summa cum

laude in 2010. 

“My career started with the

Kentucky Transportation

Cabinet in Madisonville,”

she said. “I worked as both

a construction inspector for

heavy construction projects

and later as an engineering

technician in the planning

division. In 2012, I 

accepted a position with

the City of Owensboro as

an engineering technician.

There, my main job 

focuses were project management,

managing the City’s stormwater 

permit with the Division of Water,

and traffic compliance. Some of the

larger projects I worked on included

downtown infrastructure, the Centre

Court tennis facility, the

Bluegrass Hall of Fame,

and the parking garage. 

In 2017, I was named the

City Employee of Year and

awarded the Cap Gardner

Award. I am very excited

to work for DCPS as I feel

this job can pull out my

strengths in my career. 

I am very organized, 

and enjoy the technical

challenges that major 

construction projects bring. With the

upcoming new construction projects

out to bid, and more on the horizon, I

feel this position will be a perfect fit.”

Welcome to DCPS, Bailey!

Bailey Bennett

Tammy Rhodes, driver of Bus 67, was honored as the East View

Elementary School “Bus of the Month!” Our school bus drivers

can hand out tickets to students that can be redeemed for Dojo

points. The students – and drivers – are also eligible for drawings

for various prizes. Tammy is pictured here with a new bus 

keychain and a certificate for a dinner for two at Cracker Barrel,

along with two EVES students who also received rewards and

goodies! Thank you to all of our DCPS bus drivers for your 

support of our students and our school programs! 

EVES Bus of the Month

The Daviess County High School Panther

Players are performing the Neil Simon 

comedy, “Fools.” Showtimes are 7 p.m.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Sept. 27-29;

with a matinee performance at 2 p.m. 

Sunday, Sept. 30. Admission is $8 for adults

and $5 for students. Doors open 30 minutes

before curtain.

The play tells the story of Leon Tolchinsky,

who has been hired as a private tutor in a

Russian village in 1890. He discovers that

residents have been cursed with stupidity for

200 years – and if he remains in the village

for 24 hours, he will fall under the spell also.

But he has fallen in love with his student and

vows to break the curse and free the girl. 

For more information, contact DCHS drama

director Karen Feldhaus at 270-852-7300.



Political Advertisements
Reminder to Staff

As you may be selling ad space in programs or signage

this time of year, please remember that it is against board

policy and KRS statue to use school property or materials

to support a political position, party or candidate. 

No political signs may be displayed on school property. 

Click HERE to review board policy 03.1324. For more

information, contact DCPS director of finance Sara

Harley.

Certified Evaluation

Appeals Committee
As required by statute and specified in district policy,

DCPS must establish a Certified Evaluation Appeals

Committee each year to hear 

appeals in the event that a certified

employee wishes to challenge their

summative evaluation. As 

specified in DCPS policy, the 

committee is comprised of one

Board-appointed representative

and two representatives elected by

the certified employees of the 

district.

Seldom is it necessary to convene

the Appeals Committee, but we

must have one in place if needed. If you are interested in

serving on this committee, or if you would like to 

nominate a colleague, please contact Dr. Amy Shutt via

email at amy.shutt@daviess.kyschools.us no later than 

1 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 13. If you nominate someone

other than yourself, please get their consent to serve 

before nominating them. 

Once the nominations close, an election will be held to

select two members and two alternates. All certified staff

will receive a ballot notification by email with the names

of all nominees. 

Timeline Summary
Nominations due – 1 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 13

Ballots Distributed by email to all certified staff – 

Friday, Sept. 14

Voting via electronic survey – Opens Sunday, Sept. 16 – 

Closes at 2 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 20

For more information, contact Dr. Amy Shutt, assistant

superintendent for human services, at 270-852-7000 or

amy.shutt@daviess.kyschools.us

Amy Shutt

Mark your calendars! The DCPS United Way Campaign

will start soon! This year’s campaign is scheduled from

Sept. 17-Oct. 5.

Many local programs receive funding from United Way,

including the Red Cross, Hospice, YMCA and The 

Salvation Army.  By giving to United Way, we help 

support these agencies and many more. 

These are challenging times for so many people in our

community and we have an opportunity to help change

things for the better. Your donation will help United Way

make a difference in the lives of our co-workers, families

and community. You will hear more about United Way

soon with an invitation to support these local agencies

that support our families, friends and neighbors. Please be

thinking about how you can help.

Professional Day

Friday, Sept. 28

No School for DCPS Students

DCPS News Releases
Visit www.dcps.org 

and scroll down to

view DCPS press

releases posted on

our website 

homepage. It’s easy

to stay informed! 



WLES Fall Festival
West Louisville Elementary School is hosting a Fall 

Festival from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 27.

Hot dogs, chili, chips and soft drink are available for $5.

Games and activities include fish pond, duck pond, 

pumpkin toss, lollipop pull, car race, ring toss, sweet treat

shop, face painting, football toss, basketball shoot, hair

painting and bouncers.

Everyone welcome! Proceeds will be used to purchase 

risers for musical performances and for student activities

and needs throughout the year. 

BES ECC sells

‘Be Kind’ shirts
The Everybody Counts Council at Burns Elementary

School is selling a special shirt to raise funds for their 

activities this year. The ECC is designed to focus on 

advocating for students with special needs at BES and in

our community. The theme for our club this year is 

“Be Kind” with that message featured in a variety of

styles and color options on these shirts, including long-

and short-sleeved T-shirts, hoodies, sweatshirts and more.  

Secure online ordering and payment are available at

https://ecc18.itemorder.com/sale or click HERE. Our

DCPS family is invited to help us spread kindness

throughout our schools and community! All shirts will be

delivered through the courier when they come in. Thank

you for your support of our club! Ordering deadline is 

Friday, Sept. 21. 

For more information, contact club sponsor Larkin Wetzel

at larkin.wetzel@daviess.kyschools.us  

Future Panther

Dribble Team
Daviess County High School

is hosting a Future Panther

Dribble Team for boys/girls 

in preschool through grade 2.

The team will focus on 

fundamentals of the game, 

including passing, dribbling

and shooting, with the 

opportunity to perform at a

DCHS home game.

Cost is $35 and includes 

basketball and T-shirt. 

Space is limited; registration

deadline is Sept. 27. Practices will begin after Fall

Break. 

Click HERE to sign up. For more information, 

contact Neil Hayden, head boys’ basketball coach at

neil.hayden@daviess.kyschools.us  

Send news about

school events and

fundraisers to

grapevine@dcps.org

Putting the ‘Fun’ in

Fundraisers!
Share information about fundraisers, camps and special

events sponsored by schools, clubs, organizations and

teams with our district! Deadline is Friday for news to be

published the following week.

https://ecc18.itemorder.com/sale
https://docs.google.com/a/daviess.kyschools.us/forms/d/1rwffhnrWZ-fw1TByD9DD1urbY8t6463jhgqq1NAQQz0/
https://goo.gl/6rT87Q


These weekly fitness reminders are brought to you by the

DCPS Food Services Department. We care about you!

Learn more at www.healthymonday.org 

Healthy Lifestyle

Tip of the Week

A Letter of Thanks
DCHS Band Directors provided

calm during the storm
Daviess County high School

band directors are top notch.

My daughter is a junior 

trumpet player in the Band of

Pride. I am very involved in

the Boosters and get to see

firsthand a lot of the hard work

and dedication by the directors

and the staff but Saturday

(Sept. 8) was one of those

above-and-beyond rock star

moments.  

Mr. Nate Clark and the rest of the staff helped keep 

everyone calm and make sure parents and family 

members that were coming to the show early made it into

the building and into the safe area as quickly as possible

as tornado sirens sounded in our community.

Several of the other boosters and I gladly helped usher

kids into safe areas and made sure they stayed there ... but

Mrs. Karen Alward was the rock that kept everyone safe

and calm. She not only went into swift action when the

first alarm sounded, making sure every kid was safe and

everyone knew what they needed to do, she also took it

upon herself to go to the auxiliary gym and make sure the

basketball coach and players there were aware of the

warnings and were safe as well.

With the tornado touching down more or less in her own

backyard, she still focused on the kids and parents. She

was calm and professional even when some of the kids

made it difficult to be (kids will be kids). There is a great

group of teachers and staff at DCHS but if my child has to

go through something like this, I am glad it was Mrs. 

Alward, Mr. Clark, the staff,and boosters/parents who

were there to keep my daughter safe. I hope everyone in

the school knows how wonderful those people are.

Thank you,

Amy Craig Vitato

Footnote from DCPS Superintendent Matt Robbins:

This testimony about Mrs. Alward and Mr. Clark doesn’t

surprise me in the slightest but it’s always good to hear

personal accounts like these. This makes our “Kids First”

motto resonate throughout our school district as the motto

is our culture, not simply name only.

– Supt. Matt Robbins

The Heart of the Game
Greg “Boomer” Fountain,

instructional assistant at

Burns Middle School, is also

an assistant football coach at

Apollo High School.

Boomer was wearing an

AHS football shirt at BMS

one day when a student

asked him about it. The 

student, who has some health challenges, said, “I want to

join the football team.” Well, as BMS Principal Dane 

Ferguson said, “Boomer has an incredible heart for 

students,” so that’s all it took to get things going.

With the wholehearted support and cooperation of AHS

and OCHS coaches and players, a very special moment

has been arranged to open Friday night’s game between

Apollo and Owensboro Catholic High School. You’ll

want to be at AHS for kickoff at 7:30 p.m. Friday, Sept.

14, as a student proudly wearing the jersey and helmet of

the Apollo Eagles takes his moment in the spotlight. 



A Message from Steve Burton

DCPS Computer Operations Manager

An email scam, one that first showed up in the district in

August 2017, is starting to be more common. It’s so 

common that USA Today has an article in their

9/11/2018 edition about it. It’s called Sextortion, and the

latest version has two very sinister components: First is

the fact that it plays on people’s fears, justified or not,

about their personal web surfing habits, hoping the 

recipients won’t report the message to their IT department.

Second, it uses stolen passwords to make the threat appear

real. 

The first part is easy to deal with: IT’S FAKE. Ignore it.

But the part about your password is a little more 

concerning. If the password in the email is similar in any

way to passwords you use now or have used in the past,

somewhere along the way that password has gotten out

onto “bad guy” password lists.

But the response, again, is very simple: If you receive an

email like the one attached below, first, do NOT follow

any of the instructions it contains; just delete. Second,

change your passwords on any sites that use any form of

the password in the message. You can change your

email/computer password any time by going to

http://password.dcps.net This site is available only while

you are in any of our DCPS buildings (this site is not

available from home).

At right is an excerpt from the latest version of this 

phishing email, which was received by an employee 

earlier this week. I want to commend this employee for 

reporting this email to Computer Operations; the bad guys

hope you will be too embarrassed to do that but 

remember, WE are the good guys and we’re on your side! 

More info at the Electronic Frontier Foundation and 

KrebsOnSecurity

---------- Forwarded message -------
From: 
Date: Tue, Sep 11, 2018 at 1:45 AM
Subject: Your password is abc123xyz
To: abc123xyz@daviess.kyschools.us

abc123xyz is your password. Lets get
directly to the purpose. You do not
know me and you are probably 
thinking why you're getting this email?
None has compensated me to 
investigate about you. 

In fact, I setup a malware on the xxx
videos (sex sites) web-site and you
know what, you visited this site to have fun (you know what I
mean). When you were viewing videos, your web browser
began functioning as a Remote Desktop that has a key logger
which provided me with access to your display screen as well
as cam. after that, my software gathered all your contacts from
your Messenger, social networks, as well as email . And then I
made a video. First part shows the video you were viewing 
(you have a nice taste hehe), and second part displays the view
of your web cam, yea it is you. 

You do have a pair of possibilities. We are going to study the
solutions in details: 

First choice is to skip this email message. As a consequence, I
am going to send your videotape to each of your your contacts
and also visualize concerning the disgrace yo u will see. And
likewise in case you are in a loving relationship, just how it will
affect? 

In the second place solution would be to compensate me
$5000. Lets describe it as a donation. In this instance, I will
straight away discard your video. You will keep on your daily life
like this never happened and you never will hear back again
from me. 

You will make the payment through Bitcoin (if you do not know
this, search for "how to buy bitcoin" in Google). 

BTC Address to send to:
1Em6vjvM6C2P9sBf9wHUSyPY2W1FGA1jdg 
[CASE SENSITIVE copy & paste it] 

If you have been thinking of going to the law, surely, this e mail
cannot be traced back to me. I have taken care of my actions. 
I am also not attempting to demand so much, I simply prefer to
be compensated. 

You have one day in order to pay. I have a unique pixel in this
e-mail, and right now I know that you have read this e mail. If I
don't receive the BitCoins, I will definately send out your video
to all of your contacts including members of your family,
coworkers, and many others. However, if I do get paid, I will 
destroy the recording immediately. If you want to have 
evidence, reply Yeah! and I will certainly send out your video
recording to your 15 contacts. This is a nonnegotiable offer, and
so don't waste mine time and yours by replying to this e-mail.

Read THIS Before You Click THAT!

New Sextortion

Scam:

They Have Your

Password!

Steve Burton

https://www.usatoday.com/story/tech/columnist/2018/09/11/sextortion-scams-how-not-fall-prey-latest-email-threat/1254679002/
https://www.eff.org/deeplinks/2018/07/sextortion-scam-what-do-if-you-get-latest-phishing-spam-demanding-bitcoin
https://krebsonsecurity.com/2018/07/sextortion-scam-uses-recipients-hacked-passwords/


Whitesville: 

The School that Rules!

Radio station WBKR 92.5 sponsored an online contest 

recently in which schools across Kentucky, Indiana and

Illinois were candidates for votes to decide which school

rules! Nearly 260 schools were in the running, including

some with student enrollments of 3,000 or more ... but

Whitesville Elementary School proved to be the little

school with a big heart and was announced as the grand

prize winner on Sept. 10! 

Students and staff welcomed WBKR radio personalities 

to a morning assembly, where a check for $1,000 was 

presented to principal Tricia Murphy. 

“I’ve had tears all morning!” Tricia said. “This started

with an email, thinking, ‘Man, that would be cool, but

how is that possible?’ Well, three states and schools with

3,000 kids sure doesn’t beat the heart of 300! We are a

small school but have the most amazing community with

the biggest heart, and I couldn’t be more proud and more

humbled to be a part of it! This is about so much more

than $1,000 to me. It’s about a family of people who

wanted their voices to be heard! To say I feel blessed is an

understatement. I love my Whitesville family!”

‘Just Be’ at BES

These Burns Elementary School staff members were

awarded “Just Be” certificates from their co-workers 

during a recent Bobcat Bash assembly, highlighting 

their amazing qualities. Pictured from left are special 

education teacher Paige Harvey; custodian Sam Cole; 

administrative assistant Keri Rafferty; third-grade teacher

Lisa Greer; and instructional assistant Kristy Brumfield.

Apollo High School donated more than 400 pounds of plastic 

bottle caps to a project organized by the family of Erica Owens, a

former DCPS student and graduate of Daviess County High School

who tragically lost her life due to domestic violence. The family

asked the community to donate bottle caps that will be made into

purple benches that will be placed around the community in

Erica’s memory. AHS special services students have collected 

bottle caps for several years to be recycled into benches for the

school campus, and decided to donate them for this worthy project.

Special services students from Jennifer Martin’s class helped load

boxes onto a truck as Erica's father and aunt came to pick these

items up. Thank you, AHS Eagle Family, for your compassion in

reaching out to the Owens family!

Eagle Family sets an example of love

Is Your School Doing Something New,

Exciting, Interesting?

Let Us Know!

Send photos and information to

grapevine@dcps.org



‘Where’s that Form

on the Website ...?’
Just a reminder about a very helpful page on our DCPS

district website where you can find all kinds of helpful 

information and frequently needed forms and documents.

Visit www.dcps.org and click on STAFF in the red menu

bar, then select “Black Book.” You’ll find information

from district departments such as attendance, business and

finance, computer operations, facilities and maintenance,

food services, instruction, personnel, public relations,

school health, special services, student assistance, 

technology and transportation.

Still can’t find what you need? Write to contact@dcps.org

and we’ll be glad to help! 

Send news about

school events and

fundraisers to

grapevine@dcps.org

Putting the ‘Fun’ in

Fundraisers!
Share information about fundraisers, camps and special

events sponsored by schools, clubs, organizations and

teams with our district! Deadline is Friday for news to be

published the following week.

Include brief description of fundraiser/event, including

dates and deadlines, cost or registration information and

contact name. 

DCHS Culinary

Shirt Sales

The Grapevine

is YOUR newsletter!

Send photos and news to

grapevine@dcps.org

Daviess County High

School students are 

participating in the 

International Culinary

and Hospitality 

Experience at Disney

World in April. The 

students are selling shirts

to raise money to support

their culinary dreams of

cooking at Epcot in a 

professional competition,

where they will get to

meet celebrity chef

Damaris Phillips, while

also learning about 

potential careers in the

culinary and hospitality

industry. A variety of shirt

styles, colors and designs

are available, including a

really cute one listing all

the communities that

make Daviess County “home!” Just a few of the available

designs are pictured here.

Click HERE to see all the options and for prices and

more information. Place your orders by Friday, Sept. 28.

For more information, contact Family Consumer Science

teacher Erica Selby at erica.selby@daviess.kyschools.us 

http://www.daviesskyschools.org/userfiles/1710/My Files/PDFs etc to link in GV/DCHS Intnatl Cook-Hospitality Shirt Order Form.pdf?id=40669

	HERE.



